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The Atlantic slave trade

A HISTORY OF AFRICA MUST GIVE A CENTRAL PLACE TO THE Atlantic slave trade, both for its moral and emotional significance and for itspotential importance in shaping the continent's development. The view taken
�ere is that its effects were extensive, complex, and understandable only inlight of the_ character that African societies had already taken during their longstruggle w1th nature. At the least, slave exports interrupted western Africa 'sdemographic growth for two centuries. The trade stimulated new forms ofpolitical and so�ial organisation, wider use of slaves within the continent, andmore bru�al attitudes towards suffering. Sub-Saharan Africa already laggedtechnologically, but the Atlantic trade helped to accentuate its backwardness.Yet amidst this misery, it is vital to remember that Africans survived the slavetrade wi�h their _Political independence and social institutions largely intact.Paradoxrcally, th1s shameful period also displayed human resilience at its mostcourageous. The splendour of Africa lay in its suffering.

ORIGINS AND GROWTH 

The Atlantic slave t�ade began in 1441 when a young Portuguese sea-captain,Antam Gonçalvez, kidnapped a man and woman on the Western Saharan coastto ple�e his employer, Prince Henry the Navigator -successfully, for Gonçalvezwas kn1g�ted._ Four years later, the Portuguese built a fort on Arguin Island, offthe Mau�1taman coas�, from which to purchase slaves and, more particularly,gold, wh1eh was espec1ally scarce at this time. After failing in 1415 to capture thegold trade by occupying Ceuta on the Moroccan coast, Portuguese marinersgro�ed down the West African coast towards the gold sources. Arguin wasdes1gned to lure gold caravans away from the journey to Morocco. Yet slaveswere not merely by-products, for a lively market in African slaves had existedsince the mid-fourteenth century in southern Europe, where labour was scarceafter the Black Death and slavery had survived since Roman times in domesticser:'ice and pockets of intensive agriculture, especially the production of sugar,wh1eh �uropeans had learned from Muslims during the Crusades. As sugarplantat10ns spread westwards through the Mediterranean to Atlantic islands
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like Madeira and eventually to the Americas, they depended increasingly on 
slave labour. The Atlantic slave trade was largdy a response to their demand. 

Yet the trade depended also on Africans being willing to sell slaves. They 
did so because underpopulation, with the consequent difficulty of com
manding labour by purely economic means, had already stimulated slavery 
and slave-trading among many, but not ail, African peoples. At Arguin the 
Portuguese traded with Moors, long-established suppliers to the Saharan slave 
trade. When the Portuguese edged southwards to the River Senegal in 1444, 
they found the people equally integrated into the northern trade. 'The King', a 
chronicler wrote, 'supports himselfby raids, which result in many slaves from 
his own as well as neighbouring countries. He employs these slaves ... in cul
tivating the land ... but he also sells many to the [Moors] ... in return for 
horses and other goods. '1 Wolof cavalryrnen paid the Portuguese between nine 
and fourteen slaves for each horse. Further south along the coast, however, 
the Portuguese encountered peoples without powerful chiefs or experience of 
slavery. The Baga of modern Guinea, for example, refused to participate in 
the slave trade throughout its history. Like the Kru of modern Liberia and 
several neighbouring stateless peoples, they resisted enslavement with fero
cious courage and, if captured, were so liable to kill their masters or themselves 
that Europeans stopped enslaving Kru. A disproportionate number of slaves in 
the Americas who escaped to create 'maroon' communîties carne from stateless 
societies. 

West African slavery was not confined to the Islamic peoples of the savanna. 
There was also lineage slavery, where dependents became subordinate members 
of descent groups. The Portuguese discovered this when they reached the Akan 
peoples of the Gold Coast, probably in 1471. Here, at last, they outflanked the 
Saharan trade and gained access to West Africa's main gold supplies. Here, at El 
Mina (The Mine) in 1482, theybuilt the first European fortress in tropicalAfrica. 
Eventually they probably captured about half of West Afrka's gold exports. The 
gold provided about a quarter of the Portuguese Crown's revenue in 1506. That 
proportion soon declined, but it was not until about 1700 that slaves replaced 
gold as the West African coast's most valuable export. Portugal's problem on 
the Gold Coast was how to payfor gold. Horses could not live there. Initially the 
Portuguese sold firearms, which were eagerly accepted, but the Pope banned 
them lest they reached hostile Muslirns. So the Portuguese sold cloth (maînly 
from elsewhere in Africa), metals (from Europe) - and slaves. Akan already 
bought northern slaves with gold. Between 1500 and 1535 they bought between 
ten thousand and twelve thousand slaves from the Portuguese, using them to 
carry other imports inland and especially to dear forest for agriculture, their 
dominant concern. The Portuguese initially brought some slaves from Benin, 
which was expanding militarily and had captives to sell, but in 1516 Benin ceased 
to export male slaves, fearing to lose manpower. Thereafter most slaves sold to 





















the spirit shrines that in the past had secured prosperity and warded off mis

fortune were now supplemented both by shrines aiding success in capturing

slaves - the rite required a priest who had himself captured a slave to pour

blood and palm wine over wooden slave-fetters - and by shrines protecting

slaves e:x:duded from the shrines consulted by free people'. In the Anlo region of

the Gold Coast, similarly, a new cult enabled slaves to communicate with the

ancestors whom they could no longer venerate in their home areas. Perhaps

the most illuminating response to this social pathology took a medical form, as

was so characteristic of African thought. This was the Lemba cult of the middle

and lower Congo, created in the seventeenth century. Lemba ('to calm') was a

complaînt, symptomatised by abdominal pains, difficult breathing, and steril

ity, which afflicted the mercantilist elite of chiefs, traders, and successful slaves.

Perhaps the real disease was an:x:iety at the envy and sorcery they provoked. The

cure was to pay heavily to join the Lemba society of the powerful who could

protect one another and ensure, as their rhetoric daimed, that their lineages

did not die out. Lemba healers used drums and bracelets marked with cowrie

shells. They controlled markets, adjudicated disputes, and policed a trading

system traversing political borders across half of equatorial Africa. The cult

disappeared early in the twentieth century, along with the slave trade, but like

the consequences of that trade, it survived in the Caribbean.

Lemba illustrated the capacity of privileged Africans to create or adapt insti

tutions in or der to survive the slave trade. Successful Igbo traders formed similar

associations, while the Order of Christ, originally a Portuguese chivalric body,

took Lemba's place in Angola. There, as in many regîons, senior men also

reshaped family systems to give themselves greater control over the behavîour

and liberty of their dependants, whom they both exploited and protected. Given

the family's central importance in African societies, îts destruction was often

the slave's most bitter experîence. Olaudah Equîano's memoirs, for example,

show him attempting throughout his life to create a surrogate kinship network.

But for those who remained in Africa, the family was probablythe chief defence

against the effects of slaving, which maywell have strengthened kinship systems.

Polygynous marriage, for example, provided for orphans and surplus women.

In this sense, their historical e:x:perience had equipped Africans to withstand

slaving better than other peoples might have managed, just as their codes of

honour and their training in the endurance of pain gave them fortitude to

withstand cruelty. Africa's previous hîstory helped to make the slave trade not

only possible but survivable. 

THE IMPACT OF ABOLITION 




